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DAY 1    Sweet Home   Malaysia Airport    Haneda Airport 
Assemble at the Airport for your departure flight to Tokyo. Tonight, check-in hotel and take rest. 
 

HOTEL:  TOKYO EAST 21 or similar www.hotel-east21.co.jp 

 

 

DAY 2     Momijidani Great Suspension Bridge---the longest pedestrian suspension bridge 
               in Honshu  Aizu Kogen---hand-picked highland wild mushroom experience   
               and enjoy natural hot spring bath    

OHAIYO! After breakfast at hotel you are off for a tour. 
Momijidani Great Suspension Bridge The view of fresh greenery, autumnal tints and snowy 
landscapes from this bridge is impressive.   
Aizu Kogen It is a tourist attraction of the natural parks, leisure facilities and hot springs. Visitors can 
enjoy outdoor activities all year round. Spring is the best season for mountain vegetables in Japan. You 
can find so many different kinds of vegetables after the snow has melted, and can more easily hike into 
the more remote mountain areas to pick the mountain vegetables. After brought back the mountain 
vegetables and can fry as tempura, very delicious seasonal dishes.  
 

B: Japanese Western-style buffet          
L: Yakiniku-Sushi Eat-all-you-Can        
D: Aizu のCuisine 
HOTEL: AIZU KOGEN RESORT or similar www.takatsue.jp 

 

 

DAY 3     The Aizu Romantic Train---a sightseeing train tour experience  Tonoheturi--- 
               designated as a national natural monument  Ouchijuku---designated as an  
               Important Preservation District for a Group of Historic Buildings  Tsuruga  
               Castle---a landmark of Aizuwakamatsu City  Fruit Orchard---hand-picked  
               seasonal fruits experience  Urabandai hot spring---enjoy natural hot spring  
               bath

 

 
 

OHAIYO! After breakfast at hotel you are off for a tour. 
The Aizu Romantic Train The train outfitted with Japanese style seating and large windows which 
giving passengers a pleasant view of the scenery especially during the autumn when the leaves along the 
ravine change color. 
Tonoheturi It is a natural stone formation from wind and river erosion. It offers beautiful scenery of 
wisteria blossom in summer and crimson foliage in autumn. 
Ouchijuku A neighborhood where you can get a taste of what life was like during the Edo Period. A 
special point of interest is the thatched style roofs of all the building. Here you must try the large green 
onions to savor the delicious hand-made soba. 
Tsuruga Castle The park surrounding the castle is alsoan extremely popular spot for cherry blossom 
and crimson foliage during the season.  
Fruits Orchard Can experience the fun of picking fruits throughout the year. Picks your own fruits and 
enjoys eating the fresh fruits, it is a great satisfaction. 
 

B: Japanese Western-style buffet   
L: Steamed rice with salmon cuisine  
D: Fusion buffet Eat-all-you-Can 
HOTEL: URABANDAI ROYAL or similar www.daiwaresort.co.jp/english/04_uraba.html 
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DAY 4    Five-colored Ponds---Urabandai's greatest scenic spots  Shrines and Temples 
              of Nikko---10th World Heritage Site in Japan  Watanabe Sahei Brewery 
              ---brewery tour  Kinugawa hot spring---enjoy the natural hot spring bath 
 

OHAIYO! After breakfast at hotel you are off for a tour. 
Five-colored Ponds Each pond has its own color, from dark brown to cobalt, b lue, which changes with 
the weather, time of day, and other factors. Walk along the sightseeing trail around the ponds which you 
can enjoy the seasonal scenery, from the fresh green grass of spring to the striking colors of the autumn 
foliage. 
Shrines and Temple of Nikko It include Toshogu Shrine, Futaransan Shrine and Rinnoji Temple; 
these two shrine and one temple as the center group of building Shrines and Temple of Nikko. Large 
number of tourists visits Nikko, these most representative tourist attractions.  
Watanabe Sahei Brewery The brewery tours which offer a glimpse into the brewing facilities and some 
sake tasting.  
 

B: Japanese Western-style buffet        L: Yamabushi grilled cuisine        D: Kinugawa のcuisine 
HOTEL: KINUGAWA PARK  or similar www.park-hotels.com/en 

 

 

DAY 5    Sensoji Temple---the oldest temple in Tokyo, Nakamise---one of the oldest  
              shopping street in Japan  Tokyo Metro Government Building Observatories--- 
              an amazing view of Tokyo city  Shinjuku Kabukicho---Japan's largest and  
              wildest red light district  

 

OHAIYO! After breakfast at hotel you are off for a tour. 
Sensoji Temple Tokyo’s oldest and most famous temple. The main entrance gate to temple, 
Kaminarimon (thunder gate) leads onto a shopping street called Nakamise Shopping Street. This 
street finishes at the second gate on the way to Sensoji Temple. The second gate is known as Hozomon 
(treasure house gate). We could see many Japanese Omiyage shops and traditional local snacks 
prepared and served there itself in Nakamise dori. 
Tokyo Metro Government Building Observatories A place for visitor to deepen their understanding 
and interest in Tokyo. 
Shinjuku Kabukicho It is the location of many hostess bars, host bars, hotels, shops, restaurants, and 
nightclubs, and is often called the "Sleepless Town". 
 

B: Japanese Western-style buffet      L: Miso chicken cuisine      D: Shabu Shabu Eat-all- you-Can  
HOTEL: TOKYO EAST 21  or similar www.hotel-east21.co.jp  

                

 

DAY 6     Haneda Airport    Malaysia Airport   

After breakfast at hotel you are off for last call shopping on your own until pick up time to be transfer and 
check-in for departure flight at Haneda Airport.  
 

B: Japanese Western-style buffet        L: Own arrangement        D: Own arrangement 

 

 

DAY 7    Malaysia Airport  Sweet Home 
 

 

Upon arrival, it is the end of the pleasant trip of Japan Holidays and may everyone have a memorable  
experience!                                              

 

Remarks 
Tour will be conducted in Chinese, if other languages are required, it will be on request. Tatami room is 
subject to availability. Sequence of attractions, meals, hotels and flight schedules are subject to change 
without prior notice. The above pictures are for reference only, and may not represent the exact above-
mentioned descriptions. 
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